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advantage of the capabilities of information techno
data resources and statistical methodologies. Aus
provided with quality data to support this app
approach that is gaining increasing support overseas
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ABSTRACT

• The current drug regulatory system is outdated and relies 
primarily on a process of premarketing evaluation, followed 
by periodic reviews of reported adverse events.

• While long-term medicine use for chronic conditions is now 
commonplace, current drug evaluation systems do not 
incorporate the comprehensive evidence accruing over time 
in clinical practice. Good quality, routinely collected data on 
medicines use are now available in some countries.

• Consistent with international opinion, we propose an 
expanded and integrated system of medicines regulation for 
Australia, based on a surveillance system that improves safety 
monitoring by complementing existing systems, making best 
use of routinely collected data, and leveraging the power of 
information technology.

MJA 2007; 186: 249–252

• Australia is well placed to pilot such a model system.

For editorial comment, see page 220
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the way medicines are used by consumers. Currently we rely on 
voluntary reporting schemes to detect adverse events that may 
occur after marketing, when a much larger patient population is 
exposed to a medicine.

We describe here the limitations of the current system of 
monitoring medicines and propose an updated method that takes 

logy, existing 
tralia is well 
roach — an 
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Historically, procedures for establishing the effectiveness of medi-
cal treatments have been suboptimal, with many commonly used 
treatments still awaiting rigorous evaluation.4 The safety of many 
medicines has largely been taken on faith, on the assumption that 
claimed benefits outweigh (un)known risks. In the early 1960s, 
the connection between thalidomide and severe birth defects was 
observed;5 this was a potent catalyst for clinicians and regulators to 
consider systems for monitoring drug safety.

Premarketing evaluation
Evaluating new medicines for safety and effectiveness involves 
three phases of testing before market approval: Phase I is the first 
time the drug is trialled in humans and tests basic safety; Phase II 
investigates efficacy; and Phase III involves a confirmatory study of 
both safety and efficacy in larger patient groups. This approach is 
designed to minimise risks to participants and costs to industry, 
while maximising potential to discover the range of drug effects.

On completion of testing, an application for marketing approval 
is made to the appropriate national regulatory authority; in 
Australia, this is the Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA). 
The authority evaluates the quality of the sponsor company’s 
research in support of the safety and effectiveness of its product. 
After approval is given and marketing has commenced, the 
manufacturer conducts studies for some, but certainly not all, 
medicines, to refine use and determine comparative cost-effective-
ness.

Postmarketing evaluation
Cases reported to the national adverse event reporting systems of 
more than 70 countries are now included in the World Health 
Organization’s voluntary reporting scheme (WHO Programme for 
International Drug Monitoring), which can generate appropriate 
alerts at short notice. In these countries, global experience is 
reviewed annually in the early years of drug marketing through the 
requirement for sponsor companies to provide Periodic Safety 
Update Reports. The voluntary reporting scheme has reached a 
high level of sophistication both internationally and in Australia, 
with our Adverse Drug Reactions Unit,6 however, it has important 
limitations.

Limitations of the current system

Premarketing evaluation
There are a number of reasons why premarketing evaluation 
cannot fully explore the effects of new medicines.7

• Trial exposure is short. Most clinical trials are conducted for a 
period of no more than 12 months. While this may be acceptable 
for medicines used briefly for acute conditions, it is not adequate 
for medicines expected to be used continuously by patients with 
chronic disorders.
• Power to detect uncommon outcomes is low. The combina-
tion of small patient numbers and limited trial duration has the 
consequence that “events occurring as frequently as 1 in 1000 are 
predictably undetected”.8

• Subject selection is biased. Trials of medicines for particular 
conditions are most conveniently performed in specialist centres, 
where study subjects are unlikely to be representative of the 
general population (eg, subjects are often younger and healthier).
• Drug interactions are not examined. To simplify premarket 
testing, trial subjects are usually excluded if they are taking other 
medicines or undergoing other treatment. This is particularly a 
problem when attempting to generalise findings to older people, 
20%–40% of whom are taking more than five drugs concur-
rently.9

• Risk is underestimated. Currently accepted best practice for 
clinical trials is the “intention to treat” approach, which assumes 
that all subjects allocated at random to the “treatment” arm of a 
study actually take all of the prescribed medicine. In fact, a 
proportion of subjects will generally not comply and thus are not 
exposed to either risks or benefits of the treatment. This will lead 
to reduced estimates of adverse event rates, and an optimistic side 
effect profile may emerge.
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Postmarketing evaluation

The reporting systems for adverse drug reactions in most countries 
are voluntary and depend on individuals becoming suspicious that 
an event is related to a treatment, and then actually reporting it. 
Identifying medicine-related adverse events is straightforward for 
unusual reactions such as severe skin rashes or liver failure, and 
those with a clear temporal relationship, but difficult for common 
events with well known causes, such as heart attacks and stroke. In 
either case, risk quantification (rather than mere signal generation) 
requires measurement of incidence, as well as strength of associa-
tion between exposure and outcome — such information is not 
available from adverse event reporting databases.

A recent example of the need for formal ongoing evaluation has 
been reported by McEwen et al.10 The disease-modifying antirheu-
matic drug leflunomide was approved in Australia in 1999 for use 
as monotherapy for rheumatoid arthritis. Actual usage has proven 
to be different, and the incidence of pancytopenia after use of 
leflunomide in combination with methotrexate now appears to be 
more than 1/1000 per person-year. Preregistration examination of 
such concomitant use was restricted to only 30 patients. While the 
voluntary reporting scheme has now alerted regulators to this 
problem, this example emphasises that neither the manner of 
clinical use nor real-world safety can be assumed when approving 
new medicines. A routine system for the ongoing examination of 
actual postmarketing experience seems a wise precaution.

While useful postmarketing information about medicines is 
sometimes generated by formal studies (a highly desirable but 
costly approach), observational data about these medicines are 
already available in Australia as a by-product of administrative 
processes. These data describe large patient populations and 
provide a promising new opportunity for monitoring safety of 
medicines. However, a formal system for examining these data is 
yet to be implemented, for a number of reasons, including 
concerns about patient privacy, lack of political will, and restric-
tions in access to and linkage of the various data collections.

A new approach

The urgent need for increased medicines surveillance has been 
recently argued by international bodies, such as the International 
Society for Pharmacoepidemiology, and considered as a compo-
nent of the new requirements for postmarketing epidemiological 
studies by the US Food and Drug Administration and the 
European Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal Products. 
Similar discussions are underway locally as legislation is devel-
oped for the upcoming Australia New Zealand Therapeutic 
Products Authority.11

An optimal postmarketing surveillance system should assess all
available information about the performance of medicines, draw-
ing on worldwide pre- and postmarketing trials and voluntary 
reporting, with the addition of findings from regular, systematic 
and ongoing evaluation using linked observational data.1,7,8,12-14 A 
number of centres in several countries are already performing 
high-class pharmacoepidemiological studies of this type.15-19

The utility of linked observational data is well illustrated by the 
aftermath of the worldwide withdrawal of the cyclooxygenase-2 
inhibitor rofecoxib (Vioxx) in response to concerns that the 
medicine increased heart attack risk. The international literature 
has since carried a series of over 20 controlled observational and 
cohort studies evaluating the excess risk associated with use of 

rofecoxib and related drugs in the United States, Canada and 
Europe.20 All but two studies employed linked observational data 
(or linked electronic medical records), permitting rapid evaluation 
of potential harms. Had these data been analysed cumulatively as 
soon as they became available (as would occur in a routine 
surveillance system), rofecoxib might have been withdrawn earlier. 
A recent meta-analysis of controlled observational studies has 
indicated that diclofenac has a similar risk profile.21

Australia, as a fortuitous consequence of a complex multi-
jurisdictional health care funding system, is replete with observa-
tional health care data in linkable databases. They describe the vast 
majority of health care encounters across the nation, including 
doctor visits, medicine dispensing, hospital admissions, deaths, 
and various disease registries. Recent work has shown the practi-
cality of bringing these data together for active monitoring of the 
outcomes of new drugs while they are being used in the “real 
world”.22-24 Specific methodologies have been developed to sup-
port pharmacoepidemiological analysis of these large datasets.25,26

Encouraging progress has been made over the past few years to 
improve access to these health datasets. A major linked data 
resource is now available in Western Australia and a similar 
resource is being developed in New South Wales.27 To ensure 
ethical and appropriate use of these data, a nationally accepted 
protocol has been designed to guarantee both strong privacy 
protection and accurate linkage.28 While these data have some 
known limitations and biases, they portray actual practice in use of 
medicines — and their long-term consequences. With the adop-
tion of appropriate case-inclusion criteria, most of the biases in 
these data can be controlled.29 Although there are as yet no 
overseas examples of “routine” medicines monitoring, there have 
been useful studies based on ad-hoc linkages of medicines and 
health-outcomes data.30,31

Our preferred approach would support the stated regulatory 
goals of Australia’s National Medicines Policy.32,33 We propose a 
staged introduction, incorporating the following features:
• Establish a pharmacoepidemiology data analysis centre, with 
staff trained in data management, epidemiology, statistics, and, in 
particular, the use of linked data. The centre would require start-
up funding but should ultimately be supported by registration fees 
from medicine manufacturers or sponsors. It would logically be 
based within the TGA, but the work could be contracted to 
external bodies. It may be appropriate to run a pilot program based 
on data from WA.
• All applications for new chemical entities would continue to be 
evaluated by the TGA; however, initial provisional approval would 
provide a “Caution – New Medicine” rating for the drug and have 
expanded requirements for periodic review.
• Periodic review would be based on accumulated adverse drug 
reaction reports, recent drug studies, and commissioned Austral-
ian observational studies using the linked databases.
• Provisional approval could be upgraded once significant market 
experience is gained; for example, a medicine could be given a 
“gold” safety rating after achieving an agreed benchmark.
• Progressive assessment of existing medicines could be intro-
duced as evaluation resources and expertise become available.
• Timely provision of appropriate observational data should be 
secured under agreements with federal and state government data 
custodians. These data should be linked according to accepted 
protocols to ensure adequate privacy protection.
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• Provisionally registered medicines should be eligible for Phar-
maceutical Benefits Scheme listing to ensure sufficient uptake for 
adequate postmarketing evaluation.

Conclusion

We call for more practice-based evidence, to ensure that medicines 
earn their reputation in the marketplace. A conservative approach 
should be adopted until sufficient evidence is available to provide 
confidence in a medicine’s safety and efficacy. Granting a provi-
sional safety rating for initial approval is consistent with this 
philosophy and allows experience gained over time to be incorp-
orated into the ongoing evaluation of all medicines through the 
process of periodic review.

Australia is ideally placed to introduce an updated 21st century 
pharmacovigilance system. Commonwealth infrastructure support 
is available for this work,34,35 and the system could use and benefit 
from information that has been dutifully collected for many years. 
Such a system could provide a model for other countries to follow.
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The doomsday book of medical journals
The trouble with medical journals. Richard Smith.  
London: Royal Society of Medicine Press, 2006  
(x + 256 pp, $50.00). ISBN 978 1 85315 673 1.

IN THE TROUBLE WITH MEDICAL JOURNALS,
Richard Smith, former editor of the BMJ and chief 
executive officer of the BMJ Publishing Group, cata-
logues his misgivings about medical journals and 
explores their many problems. These include the 
flawed processes of peer review; the uncertainty 
surrounding the role of medical journals; research and 
editorial misconduct; the negative effects of conflict of 
interest; the influence of pharmaceutical firms on 
research and publishing; and the alleged corruptness 
of the business model of medical journals. 

A pervasive cynicism colours the narrative, and 
some may find this depressing. But Smith sustains the 
reader through a logical sequence of stand-alone 
chapters, non-technical language and a conversational style, pep-
pered with many anecdotes drawn from his 25 years at the BMJ. In 
fact, almost half of the book’s 413 references are from the BMJ.

Smith’s purpose is to reform medical journals by writing a book 
“for everybody . . . in language that can be understood by any-

body”. In this, he succeeds. However, the book is far too 
long and excessively repetitive — it needed tighter 
editing. It also contains the occasional clanger, such as 
the revelation that New South Wales is the libel “capi-
tal” of the world! 

Sadly, Smith’s solutions for the problems of medical 
journals are not new. He champions the opportunities of 
electronic publishing and the principles of openness, 
transparency, rightful ownership of research, and the 
democratisation of journals with patients on editorial 
boards. Whether the latter will ever happen remains to 
be seen, but it is vintage Smith. 

Who should read this book? Editors, authors, 
reviewers, ethicists, board members, and journal 
owners could well delve into discrete areas of 
interest. Its simple and engaging style might even 

tempt journal readers or consumer advocates. Importantly, its cost 
is not prohibitive.

Martin B Van Der Weyden
Editor, The Medical Journal of Australia
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